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@SpicyFiIesredux

Dear William P Barr 
 
I have a TON of questions for you 
(ground rules DO NOT DOX HIM) 
yes or no are you aware of a Fake News website using
your address? 
yes or no offshore or not? 
yes or no are you ROY COHN 2.0? 
 

Barr went to Congress - SpicyFiles went to CapitalWired & it got weird
     As a refresher, you may find the previous entries informative Glossary of
Acronyms: Minute Marker (MM) Attorney General (AG) Deputy Attorney General
(DAG) Department Of Justice (DOJ) Special C…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/barr-went-to-congress-trump-s-2020-budget-d…

I need to be SUPER clear here, I took the time and effort to redact any PII to AG

Barr...if I see any follower of mine dox him. I will blast you into the stratosphere  

DO 

NOT 

DOX 

HIM....we clear? Please say yes.

The ONLY reason I pushed this blog entry is there is so much weirdness here that I

honestly do not know what it is and I need more eyes on this  

Because every once of my being is screaming this is WEIRD 

 

capitalwired.com

This will help contextualize a portion of today’s blog (1 of 4)  
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William Barr - Trump’s AG Nominee
  I think many of you know I was never a fan of Attorney General Sessions,
muchness his onerous public policies .Yet in his final months of his tenure I know
I’m not alone in saying that it was painf…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/william-barr-trump-s-ag-nominee

Part 1 the Marcb 22nd Letter 

I don’t know why you guys didn’t think this is playing out exactly how a lot of us told

you it would 

Special Counsel Mueller After Action Part 1
  CALM Down...   we don’t know what we don’t know.   Until Special Counsel
Mueller’s “confidential” report or parts thereof are released to the American Public, I
would urge you to take a few step…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/special-counsel-mueller-after-action

Part II - where I explained what to expect  

Remember we went from 2 to 4 reasons he would redact. 

I told you on the 22nd it would come down to Rule 6(e) and shiitake here we are 

Robert Mueller Report Attorney General Barr Part II
As detailed yesterday in part I, found here.   Mueller and his wife attend Church
Services today across the street from the White House. Irrespective of what his
final report says, I am grateful that…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/robert-mueller-report-attorney-general-barr
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Part III was a hold on...you said what now? 

To who now? 

I’m going to get to March 5th bc it’s also important  

SCO AG Barr Part III Trump Foreign Contact STANDARD HENCEFORTH
  Special Counsel Mueller After Action Report, See Part I here.. See Part III here   
As many of you now know, I tend to go back and re-read Documents several times.
This is a purposeful exercise on …

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/deeper-dive-ag-barr-letter

Part IV - listen I get it some of you think I fixate on tiny details and I know most do

not go back and re-read documents. 

I do because his 4 page letter was a predicate to yesterday’s and today’s Congressional

showdown 

AG Barr Follow Up Letter re SCO Report Part IV
  Last Friday - two reasons   This Friday - FOUR reasons   In order to have a far
more robust understanding of where we are and what to expect, as it relates to
Special Counsel Mueller’s Report. I re…

https://maddogpac.com/blogs/spicy-files/attorney-general-barr-follow-up-letter

So back to why March 5th is important  

1) AG Barr offered that date up yesterday 

2) that is also the SAME day he publicly said he would NOT recuse 

3) he said he used as much of the SC report he could that’s a flat out lie 

Get it?  
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61 3:56 AM - Apr 4, 2019

16 people are talking about this

Now last night I explained my less than sunny disposition as of late. 

This website showed up as the 2nd hit on a LN query (again the only link I can find is

it has AG Barr’s home address listed in various databases) 

 

https://www.capitalwired.com/search/Facebook+live/ 
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I should explain my foul AF mood. 
Since Sunday I’ve spent a decent amount of my free time culling 
all Facebook live events for topics of: 
Sexual Assault 
Murder 
Beatings 
Suicides 
It’s taken a toll & I attribute my foul mood to the research I’m 
doing. It’s gross but it’s important

178 11:36 PM - Apr 9, 2019

48 people are talking about this

To prove my assertion that CapitalWired should be scrutinized by people way smarter

than moi 

🚨 https://www.capitalwired.com/reprint-licensing/ 

 

copied from� 

 

possibly copied from� 

http://statementtimes.com/reprint-licensing/

Permission to License Star Tribune Content
Follow the StarTribune for the news, photos and videos from the Twin Cities and
beyond.

http://www.startribune.com/permission-to-license-star-tribune-content/246166341/
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I’m throwing this out there bc even I don’t have the intellect to unweave this

incredibly complex web 

1) try searching for ANY reputable articles by these “5 staffers” 

2) notice the syntax?  

English is not their 1st language 

The irony is NOT lost on me 

capitalwired.com/staff/

Oddly I know about CCC...so I decided to run various searches because copyright is

not a legal matter you want to play around with. 

1) I already showed you CapitalWired appears to have plagiarized their verbiage 

2) so I ran a CCC search  

Nada. Zip, zilch  

https://www.copyright.com/basicSearch.do?operation=go
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And then I went back to CapitalWired’s ToU at which point I noticed: 

�Markets Trade News Media� 

Which then landed me on the following site. Waves hiya BVI and Offshores 

marketstm.com

Markets Trade Media Limited.  

BVI company number: 1882060 

Offshore Incorporations Centre,  

Coastal Building, Wickhams Cay II, Road Town, Tortola, British Virgin Islands 

FTR - no such BVI ID or Company, I checked the BVI & UK databases
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So now that I’ve exhausted all the random sideholes, I went back to CapitalWired’s

website & opted to run a search  

It’s weird there’s zero mention of the election but man oh day the wiki backlinks are

off the chain. 

The ads links are also insane  

capitalwired.com/search/Trump/

I’m not a reporter. I think I’m pretty decent at research but this website  

1) either AG Barr is completely unaware 

or  

2) regrettably he is  

However I don’t have any proof of either. 

Therefore if anyone has better skills please crowd source this because it seems off -the

end

ps YES I have the domain history  

But it doesn’t you any good bc I redacted it 

I did confirm by IP records  

In 2015 MICHEL SZMIGIEL of JAROSLAW HAJEK 

Which opened up another massive hole. 

It’s weird but I want to know why Barr’s addy is linked to this website
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